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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
144 - PESUKIM ON JEWELRY
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2019

• Over the last 15 or so years it is has become very common for young women (especially in Midrashot and Seminaries) to have jewelry
engraved with meaningful phrases, often pesukim from Chumash or Tanach.1
• What are the halachic issues2 concerning the use of pesukim from Tanach other than as part of talmud Torah?
• Are there any concerns as to the sanctity of these verses and the places that they will inevitably be brought?
• How does this topic interact with the related issue of ‘geniza’ and the appropriate disposal of used Torah literature.
• This is also a concern when having T-shirts and sweatshirts printed. Often people wish to print something Torah-related. What are
the guidelines for this?

A] THE TORAH AND RABBINIC PROHIBITIONS NOT TO DESTROY GOD’S NAME
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1.

c,b:ai mixac

The Torah instructs the Jewish people to wipe out all traces of Avoda Zara in Eretz Yisrael once they entered the Land3.
This is juxtaposed with a command NOT to do that with the Name of God.

ceia ,zlc sl`a .oixeht el` ixd - 'ux`ae miny'a .oiaiig el` ixd - ip` mkxqe` ,mkilr ip` devn ,mkilr ipriayn .'ipzn
oiaiig el` ixd - oiiepkd lkae ,cqg axa ,mit` jx`a ,megxe oepga ,z-e`ava ,i-cya ,id
?!edpip zeny megxe oepgc `xninl .cqg axa ,mit` jx`a ,megxe oepga ,ze`ava ,icya ,id ceia ,zlc sl`a .... .'nb
,mki-dl` ,mi-dl` ,ji-dl` ,l-` oebk :oiwgnp oi`y zeny od el` .oiwgnp oi`y zeny yie ,oiwgnpy zeny yi :idpinxe
,wfgde ,xic`d ,`xepd ,xeabd ,lecbd la` .oiwgnp oi` el` ixd - ze-`av ,i-cy ,id ceie ,zlc sl` ,di-d` xy` di-d`
!oiwgnp el` ixd - cqg axe ,mit` jx` ,megxe oepg ,fefrd ,uin`de

2.

.dl zereay

There are certain specific Names of God which have the highest status and may not be erased. Other expressions for
God, eg ‘hagadol’, may indeed be relevant for making oaths, but are not included in the Names which may not be erased.

mixac dna .zecxn zkn eze` oikn cia oca`nde ,cia mca`l e` mtxeyl xeq` odixe`iae odiyexite olek ycwd iazk
eay zexkf`d mr eze` oitxey dxez xtq azky l`xyi qexewit` la` .dyecwa l`xyi mazky ycwd iazka ?mixen`
....

3.

g dkld e wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that there is an additional Rabbinic prohibition not to destroy any of the Scriptures and their
commentaries and explanations, provided they were written by a Jew with kedusha. However, a sefer Torah written by
an apikorus must be burned together with all of the ‘shemot’ in it.
• What are the parameters of 'dyecwa l`xyi mazky ycwd iazk'? Pesukim engraved on jewelry by a Jews are certainly done with
positive intentions - to have words of Torah accompanying us wherever we go4 - but does that count as ‘bekedusha’?
1. By far the most popular store is Hadaya in the OId City - https://oneofakind-store.com/. They have attracted a large clientele, mostly Seminary students but also now men. A brief
look at the kinds of phrases that they commonly engrave - see https://oneofakind-store.com/hadayasbook?isl=faq - reveals that some of these are pesukim from Tanach. Most
however are not from Tanach, and include other Torah thoughts (eg from Pirkei Avot or R. Nachman of Breslov) but also (lehavdil) from thinkers as disparate as Confucius, Buddha,
Plato, Mother Teresa, Abraham Lincoln, Albert Einstein, Albert Camus, Henry Ford, Mark Twain, Oscar Wilde and Dr Suess!
2. I have been able to find surprisingly little written on this. By far the best resource is a comprehensive article by Rabbi Eli Ozarowski in The Journal of Halacha and Contemporary
Society, Fall 2012, Number LXIV p.90. Most of the issues raised in this shiur are taken from that article, which goes into greater detail on many of the questions. A copy of the
article can be found at https://www.mevaseret.org/mmy/journal/5772/137-172-Rabbi%20Eli%20Ozarowski.pdf. There is also a 10 Minute Halacha on the issue by R. Aryeh
Lebowitz, which is available at https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/759477/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/ten-minute-halacha-jewelry-with-pesukim-and-shem-hashem/
3. One of the halachic questions put to R. Yitzchak Herzog on the setting up of the State of Israel was whether, from a halachic perspective (leaving aside political or other
considerations), it was permissible to permit the continued worship of Christianity in the Land, now that the Jewish people had control over it. His conclusion was that it was clearly
permitted. This obviously raises the central question of the halachic status of Christianity and whether it should be defined as idolatry.
4. Actually, this could be sense as a misapplication of a real mitzva of ‘uvelechtecha baderech’, whereby the words of the Torah shebe’al Peh have to accompany us through our lives.
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B] A TALLIT WITH ADDED PESUKIM - THE CASE OF THE RAMBAM

zgaeyn zepne`a iyna diley mwxe zeevna ze`pzdl dvxe ,zivivl mc` oa dze` xga xy` `zilh xaca .... dl`y
:el xn`e dyry dn lr xird dpenn ecia dgne .oicei myd azke .(jli`e fl:eh xacna)xn`ie zyxt on weqt dileya azke
xzene oekp df dyry dn m`d ,epiax epixei .zilhd dze` zyiala cinzde epnn laiw `le .zilhd z`f yeall xeq`
.... ?df aiig dne dxezd on miweqt da mwxy zilhd z`f oic dn ,`hg `ed m`e ?`hg `ed e` dfa eixg` jynidl
.... !mipt meya xzen epi`e `hg `ed dyrnd df daeyzd

4.

gqx oniq m"anxd z"ey

The Rambam was asked concerning a ‘tallit’ (which is likely not to have been a prayer tallit but a regular cloak5) which
the owner had embroidered with pesukim from the Torah relating to tzitzit. One of the community leaders objected to
this but the owner insisted on continuing to wear it! The Rambam rules that such a practice is prohibited and the
pesukim should NOT have been added to the tallit.

`le cal zeaiz yely aezki `l` miweqt miweqt dxezd on aezkl oi`y ,mdn cg`d .minrh ipyn epzrcl exeqi`e
e` zg` ze` daiz lkn miazek e` zxg` dxev el mipzepe azkd ep` mipyn ,weqtn di`x `iadl ep` mikixv m`e .xzei
z`f xizd `l ,da cnlzdl wepizl dyxt aezkl cxizdy in elit`e .oibexiqa miazek e` ,daizd zvwn ,xac seq ,miizy
oi`y ,edyin aeygi ile`e .weqt weqt oky lke ,zeiyxt zeiyxt azkdl dxez dpzip `ly itl ,cenild gxkd llba `l`
welig oi`y - rci ixd .xzen cbaa mwex e` dnecke adfa e` ura zxega la` ,dnecke eica xtqd lr azeka `l` xeq` df
oihiba x`azpy enk ,dzixgl daizk oia

5.

gqx oniq m"anxd z"ey

The first reason for the prohibition given by the Rambam is that it is not permitted to write individual pesukim from the
Torah. This applies even if the verses are engraved or embroidered6. The Rambam does give a qualified heter in certain
situations - if the person writes three words or less, or changes the wording slightly, or reformats the verse so that it is
not in straight line.7

itl .leflf icil dxez iweqt xiwtny `ed ,oey`xd on wfg xzei `ede ,dyrnd df xeq` ellba xy` ,ipyd mrhde
ynzydle lbxa dqxecle i`qkd zial zviievn zilha qpkil xzen jkitle .seb zyecw da oi`e devn iyinyz zivivdy
,dyecwa eazkpy ,dxezd iweqt xiwtp ji`e .xzen df lk ,dielib zrae deexrd ieqik zra da zeqkle dyxetl oebk ,da
ezenk did `ly ,dihqe yecig k"b ezeidl sqep ,wtq ila dxez iefia dfe ?!!mileflfde zetepihd el`l ,dxeabd itn eazkpy
.epzrici itl l`xyia

6.

gqx oniq m"anxd z"ey

The second reason the Rambam gives for prohibiting the writing of pesukim on the tallit is, in his view, more serious than
the first. He is concerned that the tallit will be brought into a toilet or bathroom, which would be a gross violation of the
sanctity of the pesukim. This was especially likely since the tzitzit CAN be brought into such a place8.

,zixad zegel eazkp eae ,xxazpy enk dxez dpzip eae li`ed ,ixey` azk l"x azkd dfy ,ezrcl mz` miaiigy dnne
iazke mdizenkg ixeaige mdizexb` eide ,dfa xnydln l`xyi ewqt `le .ycewd iazka xy`n ueg ea ynzydl dpebn
zg` ze` llk `vnz `le ,ixar azka leg ly mixac ycewd ilwy lr cinz zexg `vnz okle .cal ixar azka mdly leg
oiiprd df llbae .ixar azka df lk `l` ,oa` zzixga `le rahn zzixga `l ,l`xyi zeix`yn xaca ixey` azka dfn
.leg ixaca ea ynzydl xzen didiy ick ,xg` azk el`k dyrpy cr ,zexg` zexev zeize`l epzpe mazk miicxtqd epiy

7.

gqx oniq m"anxd z"ey

The Rambam describes the kedusha of the font of ktav ashuri, being the script which appeared on the luchot. Divrei chol
- mundane matters - could not be written using such a font. For that reason the Jews always used ktav ivri for mundane
matters. The Rambam also points out that the Sefardim developed a different font9 to use for mundane items.

Rather than writing the Torah on a piece of metal around our neck or finger, the Torah is meant to be a constantly animating and energize occupation of our brain!
5. As can be seen from later in the teshuva, when the Rambam says that this tallit is likely to be brought into a bathroom.
6. Which he proves later in the teshuva from the sugya of Sota.
7. This is one of the sources for the minhagim on wedding invitations to quote pesukim in an altered form, eg epizgny y`x lr milyexi z` dlrp in place of z` dlr`
(e:flw mildz) izgny y`x lr milyexi . Alternatively, or additionally, the verse is written in an unusual format - arched or in fragments.
8. Since they are considered a tashmish shel mitzva and not a tashmish shel kedusha. The pesukim, as kitvei kodesh, may not be brought into a toilet or bathroom.
9. There were a number of cursive scripts adopted by the Sefardim in the Middle Ages. These were later adapted by the printers of the 15th Century to create so called ‘Rashi script’.
This was used as a cursive script for Rashi’s commentary, to contrast it with the square block Ashuri script of the Chumash text. See the Appendix to this source sheet for a chart of
medieval cursive scripts and a sample of the Rambam’s own handwriting!
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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,zenwxd el` jezgie midl` ixac caki m` ,lecb xzeid xkyd el didi jk ,zeevna ze`pzdl ezpeek lr xky ely enke
xac lr dnkga epnn ltepy in giken dkldd mrhn dpennd m`e .zeyrl miaiig z`fe ,ofpbie ,miig midl` ixac oda xy`
`edy in iptl xacn `edy eipniqn xy` ,xea `di l`e .eilr welgl `le epnn z`f lawl `ed aiig ,xzdde xeqi`d ipiiprn
df mre .xeqi` lr xaer `edy itl iecip xa `ed ixd ,egiked eilry dyrna cinzie epnn lawi `l m`e .dnkga epnn lecb
zgpa xeaivd mr bedpl ,dlecb ezbxcn didz elit` ,dpennl k"b ie`xe .'d xac oeifa llka `edy ,minkg icinlz dfan
ziiyrl mxifgiy cr ,oevxa eixac elawiy aiigiy ,zepicre zgpa ,eilr zegnl ie`xy xac lk lr dgnie eceak lr legnie
... dyn azke .dad` zezeara oekpd

8.

gqx oniq m"anxd z"ey

The Rambam ends by ruling that the owner of the tallit must cut off the pesukim and put them into geniza. The local
Torah leader who opposed him is entitled to do so, although must be sensitive and understanding in how he
communicates this. Ultimately however, if the owner refuses to listen to these instructions he may be placed in cherem!

C] WHEN IS IT PERMITTED TO WRITE PESUKIM?

xnelk .d´¨
xiX¦ dÎz
© ¤̀ Æmkl̈
¤ Ea³ z§ M¦ dÀŸr©e§ (hi:`l mixac) xn`py envrl dxez xtq aezkl l`xyin yi`e yi` lk lr dyr zevn
..... zeiyxt zeiyxt dxezd z` oiazek oi`y itl ,ef dxiy da yiy dxez mkl eazk

9.

` dkld f wxt dxez xtqe dfefne oilitz zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that one may not write individual parshiot from the Torah.10

,ynegl dnilydl ezrc m`e ,da cnlzdl wepizl dlibn oiazek oi`e .zeiyxt da eidiy dnvr ipta dlibn aezki `l
.xzen

10.

a sirq btx oniq dxez xtq zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one may not transcribe sections of the Torah in less than full Chumashim. Even to write a
parshia for the purpose of teaching children is prohibited. Children should be learning from a Chumash11!

xizdy y"`xd 'ke .... .cnlzdl wepizl dlibn aezkl xizd s"ixdc xeha `iade .m"anxd zrc df .'ek wepizl dlibn oiazek oi`e (`)
azk `ly `"nx lr dnize .mei lka bdpnd `ed oke xizdl epl yic l"f g"en miiqe .... .dnily z"q el zeidl ipr lkl xyt` i`y meyn
aeh oniq dfi`l lzekd lr miweqt oiazeky oze` la` .'ebe 'dl zeyrl zr meyn ea cnlzdl ick `l` xzid oi` n"n la` !melk df lr
.dpzp dnezg dxezc icar xity e`l

11.

a sirq btx oniq dxez xtq zekld drc dxei jexr ogley lr f"h

The Taz records that this strict position is that of the Rambam, but the minhag is to follow a more lenient position of the
Rosh and Rif that permits writing pesukim to teach children due to ‘et la’asot leHashem’ - we have no alternative in
order to keep Torah alive! However, the heter is limited to teaching and cannot be extended to writing pesukim on the
wall as a ‘siman tov’.

dxezd on miweqt aezkl xeq`y mbe .oeifa icil `eaic dkeqa ezelzle ea `veike zrlc lr eayz zekeqa weqt wewgl xeq` ....
xeq` jxevl `ly la` ,`wec oda cnlzdl xzid oibdepc ab lr s`e .b"tx oniq c"eia x`azpy enk mly xtq oda yi k"``
... .[mipexg`]

12.

ck:glxz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura rules that one should not even write pesukim on the walls of the Succah!
• Most poskim are more lenient on this issue, especially where the script being used is not kosher for a Sefer Torah (which will be most
of the time).
• Rav Eliezer Melamed12 permits writing individual pesukim where there is an educational need or some other positive kedusha
agenda - dyecw ly dxhn. This is especially true if a modern script is used.
• Engraving pesukim on jewelry is certainly not educational. Will it be considered a ‘need for kedusha’? This seems doubtful.13

10.
11.
12.
13.

The Turei Even (Megilah 8b) understands that this is a Torah law and is derived from the reference to the ‘Shira’ in the mitzva to write a Torah - only a Torah which has the Shira in it.
Meaning in those days (before printing) an individual scroll of one of the five Chumashim.
Peninei Halacha Likutim Vol 1 p. 123.+
Rav Hershel Schachter rules that, for this reason alone, it is prohibited to engrave pesukim on jewelry.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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,'mely' zlna elit` oixdfp yie .zxbi`a my aezkl `ly oixdfp okle .oeifa icil `al lkeic ,xtqa `ly dlgzkl my aezkl xeq`e
ezaizk xenbl `ly

13.

bi sirq erx oniq dxez xtq zekld drc dxei jexr ogley `'nx

The Rema writes that one should never write the Shem Hashem, other than in a Sefer Torah. Many people are careful not
to complete the letters of the Shem, even when in another word completely. As the Rema notes, some people will not even
write the word ‘Shalom’ in Hebrew14.

D] BEING UNDRESSED IN FRONT OF TORAH

mexr myd ipta cenrl xeq`

14.
:kw zay

Chazal state that one may not be fully undressed in front of the Shem Hashem.

eilr jxek devn ly dliah el dpncfp .ztephd mewna cenri `le jeqi `le ugxi `l df ixd exya lr aezk my did m` ...
ipta cenrl xeq`y iptn `l` eilr jexkl exn` `ly uegi `ly ick wcdi `le eicbaa aaqn inb `vn `l m`e laehe inb
.mexr `edyk myd

15.

e dkld e wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx

This presents significant difficulties if one has Shem Hashem written (or tattooed15!!) on one’s body!

mexr myd iptl cenrl xeq`c ycewd iazke oilitza da qpkl xeq` mexr mc` my yi m` la`

16.

a sirq dn oniq oilitz zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley lr dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura extends this to a prohibition on being fully16 undressed in front of any sifrei kodesh.
• As such, would there be an issue undressing in front of jewelry with pesukim? This could certainly be a problem in front of Shem
Hashem. If the jewelry were considered ‘kitvei hakodesh’ it is possible that the psak of the Mishna Berura would apply, although this
seems unlikely.17

E] PESUKIM IN THE BATHROOM
• We saw above that the second reason of the Rambam to prohibit the verses on the tallit was the concern that the tallit could be
brought into a bathroom.

zilha miweqt mwxl xeq`

17.

c sirq btx oniq dxez xtq zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that it is prohibited (rabbinically) to embroider pesukim onto a tallit.

`le devn iyinyz `l` mpi` zilhay zivivd ik .leflf icil dxezd iweqt `ian `edy iptn .zilha miweqt mwxl xeq` e
dxezd iweqt `iai ji`e .dexrd z` ea zeqkle ea ynzydle n"dale `qkd zial zviievn zilha `al xzene dyecw iyinyz
xeq`e dyecw iyinyz mdy iptn z"q ly zetnd lr miweqt aezkl exizd df mrhne f"hrd azke ?!leflfe ztepih mewna
xak miweqt dxezd on aezkl xeq`y meyn epiide xeq`l mrh cer azk my mgexi epiaxc b"r s`e .l"kr zelw mda bedpl
dfa jix`dy m"anxd zaeyz `iady my mgexi epiaxa oiire dfa lwdl bdpnd hytzpy x`azp

18.

c sirq btx oniq dxez xtq zekld drc dxei jexr ogley lr j"y

The Shach explains that the main concern is that the pesukim could be brought into a dirty place (like a toilet or
bathroom18), which would be grossly inappropriate.
14. The Aruch Hashulchan writes that this is only an issue if one intends it to be the name of God, but not when simply writing shalom as a normal word.
15. A number of prominent non-Jewish celebrities have Hebrew tattoos, including Victoria and David Beckham, each of whom have (or at least used to have) Ani LeDodi Vedodi Li
tattooed on their bodies.
16. Being partially dressed is permitted, except in front of a Sefer Torah when one must be dressed respectably (Shulchan Aruch YD 282:1).
17. Given that the prohibition of being undressed in front of sefarim is rabbinic and not explicitly mentioned in the earlier poskim, it would be a significant chumrah to apply this to the
jewelry too.
18. This is a separate issue to saying or even thinking divrei Torah in such places. The halacha (Shulchan Aruch O.C. 85:2) rules that one may not think Torah in a toilet or bathroom and
certainly not speak Torah in such places. Rav Ovadia Yosef (Yabia Omer 5:11) rules that a modern shower or bathroom without a toilet has a different status since it is not
considered a dirty place. One may think or listen to Torah words (eg in a song or on the radio) in such a place but may not speak Torah there. See
http://halachayomit.co.il/en/default.aspx?HalachaID=1751
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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For this reason, he permits writing pesukim on the Sefer Torah cover since this would never be brought into a bathroom.
The Shach also quotes the other reason - that one may not ever write pesukim other than in a Chumash, and rules that the
custom is to be more lenient on that issue. Thus, the main concern is taking the tallit into a bathroom.
• Given that jewelry on which there are pesukim will almost inevitably be brought into a bathroom, this seem to be a clear reason to
prohibit the practice. This is the position of many poskim.

F] LENIENCIES AND SUGGESTIONS
• There have been a number of possible suggestions to ameliorate the halachic problem. Note that NOT all of the solutions listed
below are equally acceptable and many are disputed by different poskim.19
F1] ENGRAVE SOMETHING DIFFERENT ON THE JEWELRY
• The best suggestion is not to have any Torah on the jewelry. There are plenty of other alternatives20.
• Clearly, engraving Shem Hashem is a very serious prohibition. Pesukim without Shem Hashem also present serious issues, as above.
• Torah Shebe’al Peh - Pirkei Avot, statements of Rav Nachman etc - will NOT be prohibited by the potential prohibition to write
pesukim individually. They will however still be included in the (rabbinic) prohibition of bringing Torah into inappropriate places eg
bathroom.

F2] COVER THE JEWELRY IN THE BATHROOM
• Chazal dealt at length with the issue of men wearing tefillin (all day) and needing to use the bathroom. Since the tefillin may not be
worn in the bathroom, but could not be left outside unguarded, the halacha permits a person to carry them into a toilet, covered up
within their clothing.

.xeq` ,e`l m`e .`qkd zial mda qpkil xzen xer miqekn eid m` ,oirinwd

19.

e sirq atx oniq dxez xtq zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

It was common up to the last century for Jews to wear kemayot - parchment amulets with pesukim 21 or names of angels
written in them - which were worn for spiritual protection. The Shulchan Aruch rules that kemaya may be worn in the
bathroom as long as it is covered with a single covering.

oqipkdl xzen la` .eziaa mgipdl leki ik ... ecia ecbaa dcyay `qkd ziaa elit` oqipkdl xeq` mixtq x`y la`
oilitzk mpic .... exivga eikxv oda zeyrl e` ziaay `qkd ziaa la` .... eikxv zeyrl dcyay reaw `qkd zial oqika
oqika elit` xeq`y

20.

e sirq bn oniq miig gxe` axd jexr ogley

Other poskim understood that the heter to cover tefillin when using a toilet outside the home cannot be extended to
situations when other measures could have been taken. Thus, it may not be sufficient simply to cover the pesukim on the
jewelry and walk into the bathroom. The jewelry could have been removed and left outside, or not worn in the first
place!

lr hexg minrtle adf hiykz xaegn zxyxyle mdix`eev lr adf zxyxy mr mikledd `"pa mze` lr ,`id jzl`y
qpkdl mc` ipa mze`l xzen m` .dnecke miyecwd zenyn my e` jxnyie 'd jkxai oebk dxezdn weqt hiykzd
.mdix`eev lr zxyxyd xy`k q"kdial qpkdl e` ugxzdl
.... izaeyz z`fe
my e` dxezdn weqt eilr hexgd adfd hiykz z` eqki m` wx ugxnd ziaa e` q"kdiaa df mr qpkdl mdl xzen (`
'e 'irq a"tx 'iq c"eia wqtpdl jazkna zpiiv dtie .xacd xeq` zxg`e ,dlebn d`xi `ly ote`a ie`x ieqika ,myd
... .xeq` e`l m`e `qkd zial mda qpkil xzen xer oiqekn eid m` oirinwdc
`ly elit` mexr df iptl cenrl llka xeq` ik xzeia xeng xacd if` miyecwd zenyn my hiykzd lr hexgy `kide (a
..... ugxnd ziae q"kdiaa

19. More details are set out in Rabbi Ozarowsky’s article, op cit.
20. Although these too should be chosen with care!
21. It may be that the modern phenomenon of engraving pesukim on rings is a subliminal reincarnation of the wearing of amulets.
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`xwp `l df m` dl`y mb dfa epyi ,dkk m`e .dlebq myl z`f miyer hiykzd lr mihxegy dxez iweqt ik oian ip` (b
.... ixye obdl `xwp dfc xnele oecl yi mle` ... xeq`y dxez ixaca `txzn
l oniq fh wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Tzitz Eliezer deals with this question and permits a kemaya to be worn in the bathroom, if covered.
• Based on this, some poskim would allow the jewelry to be removed and placed in a pocket before using the bathroom. Others would
require it to be removed and left outside or perhaps covered with a double covering.
• The practical reality is that most people will NOT be bothered to cover a piece of jewelry every time they visit the bathroom. A
necklace or bracelet can be tucked under clothing. A ring is much more difficult and would have to be placed in a pocket. If the
engraving is on the inside of the ring, this would be less of a problem.
• This will also be a particular issue for sweatshirts, which are impossible to cover, but could sometimes be removed. T-shirts may be
possible to cover but are usually not possible to remove.
• It must be noted that covering will NOT resolve the first halachic issue, which is the problem of writing the pesukim in the first place.

m"anxd ixacn cg` cenre m"anxd zpenz ea qtcene lwy sl` ly xhy uetpy ,ycgd rahnd zece` `id dl`yd
zial mqipkdl `lye rwxwd b"r elti `ly xenyl ycewd iazkk ea bedpl jixv m` ,dele deln zeklday zexhy ipipra
..... .r"tl meyn mixeq` zenewnl mqipkie zexhy x`yk mda bedpiy ipelgl mxqenl xeq` 'idi ile` oke ,`qkd
jk lr evrizd `l d`xpd itke .dl`k zexhy ibeq qitcdl dligzkln eyr aeh `l ik m`c ,dkldl il d`xp l"pd lk xe`l
lk oi` ,zniiw `caer ipta xak micner ep`y carica la` .dxez ixney eilr minezgy lr xacd `ltle ,dxezd ilecb mr
bxapiclee dcedi xfril` dxwedae dkxaa .l"fpk lkde ,mkazkna mzrady zeyygd lkl mewn

22.

`l oniq fh wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The very next teshuva of the Tzitz Eliezer deals with the 1000 shekel (soon after 1 shekel!) bill which was printed in 1983
with not only a picture of the Rambam but also an extract from a manuscript of the Mishne Torah in Hilchot Malveh
U’loveh! The questioner was concerned that one may not be permitted to take the bill into a bathroom or even give it to a
non-observant person or non-Jew who will not treat it with respect. The Tzitz Eliezer concludes that, although it was not
a good idea to make the bill, now that it was done, there was no halachic concern.

F3] THREE WORDS OR LESS?

xzen zg` dhiya zeaiz yly yly dlibn azk

23.

b sirq btx oniq dxez xtq zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that it is permitted to write three words or less from a pasuk, without it acquiring the kedusha
of sifrei kodesh.
• On this basis, could one be more lenient with a quote of three words like - mr®
©ŸpÎi¥kx§c© d̈i¬¤kx¨C§ or m®¨lŸer§l il¦ Ki¬¦YU§ x© ¥̀ e§?
• Many poskim are however strict on this and rule that if the 3 words are clearly and recognizably from a pasuk, this will be assur. 2
words would be permitted (although unlikely to be so popular).

F4] DON’T USE KTAV ASHURI

.(mgexi epiax mya my) dxezd ea oiazeky zixey` azka leg ly mixac aezkl oi`c `"ie

24.

a sirq ctx oniq dxez xtq zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Rema quotes a position that one may not use Hebrew script - ktav ashuri - for any mundane item.
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dfd onfa oixdfp ep` oi` `nrh i`n cg` likyn itn izl`yp ailqxria mipewiz zeyrl dpicndn xgap izeida dpde ... a
azka oiazeke gztd lr oileze ?mixac x`y e` xya e` oii epiidc ,xac dfi` 'xeknl yi o`k' xiipa `lahd lr oiazeky ,micixia
df mixne` yi itl xenb xeqi` edfe !zixey`

25.

my llid zia

The Beit Hillel commentary (R. Hillel Hirtz, 17C Lithuania and Germany) points out that it was common in his time for
Jewish market traders to write signs for their wares in Hebrew. According to the Rema, this would be totally prohibited.
• For this reason, when it became common for people in the yishuv in Eretz Yisrael to publish mundane material in Hebrew, some were
particular to change the font to something recognizably different from ktav ashuri. According to most poskim22, even a small change
from the classic Sta’m font would be permitted.
• As such, a non-kodesh quote in Hebrew writing with a modern font would be permitted.
• But this would NOT help when it comes for kitvei kodesh! The printed Koren Tanach (in a new font) has no less kedusha than a
Tanach printed in classic font.
• As such, this heter is limited and will not help with pesukim or Torah.

F5] NEVER USE SHEM HASHEM
• As we saw above, using Shem Hashem is clearly prohibited. Even without Shem Hashem there are serious issues.
• What counts as Shem Hashem? Using the abbreviation 'c is fine. What about 'd?

i`cee oeifa yinyzl edin .llk dyecw dfa oi` d"i` e` 'c zxfra e` 'c myd mewna miazkna miazeky dny rce ....
:el`k miazkn sexyl exdfi okle minyl dpeek dfa yiy oeik xeq`

26.

erx oniq drc dxei ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan rules that the letter 'd to represent Hashem does NOT have specific kedusha and may be erased,
but should not be treated disrespectfully (eg burned or used to clean things23) since it is used to signify God24.
• Would bringing it into a bathroom be considered disrespectful?

jxevl `ed m` ewgnl xzen ,odiab lr cg`e oicei 'a oixecqa oiazeky myde

27.

erx oniq dxez xtq zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Rema rules that even the abbreviation ii is not a name of God and may be erased if there is a need. The Shach
understands this to be a great need.
• Rav Moshe Feinstein25 understands that the greater concern with ii is that the letters are taken from the Name of God. He applies
this also to 'd and is strict not to treat this in a disrespectful manner.
• As such, according to many poskim, the use of 'c is preferable to the use of 'd.

F6] BREAK UP THE WORDS INTO DIFFERENT LINES
• Writing less than 3 words on each line may lessen the problem. This advice has certainly been given for printing pesukim in wedding
invitations.26
• Some poskim are not happy with this solution if the sections are still read together.

F7] CHANGE OR ABBREVIATE THE WORDS
• The Rambam mentioned this in his teshuva. Eg 'l 'cece 'cecl 'p` , epizgny y`x lr milyexi z` dlrp

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

See Igrot Moshe YD 3:120:1
One of the concerns has always be re-use to clean oneself in the bathroom, and in the modern era, perhaps also recycling.
The same would be true of an non-Hebrew word for God, hence the minhagim of some to write it as G-d or L-rd.
Igrot Moshe YD 138
This was the psak of Rav Belsky. See also Igrot Moshe YD 4:38. Rav Moshe preferred not have pesukim on invitations at all.
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F8] SWITCH THE ORDER OF WORDS IN THE VERSE
• Some poskim are in favor of this. Eg oeUU lewe dgnU lew

F9] DOES INTENTION MATTER?

edine .(adfa e` mivra dwiwgl daizk oia welig oi`e .zixey` azk `ed m` hehxy `la weqtn zeaiz 'b aezkl xeq`
.zegv xacl weqtdn zeaiz dnk elit` aezkl xzen minely zxb`a

28.

a sirq ctx oniq dxez xtq zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that writing pesukim in social letters is permitted without ‘sirtut’ - formal guiding lines.
• Based on this, some poskim have argued that the intention of those making the jewelry is not to write pesukim but to write
‘catch-phrases’. If someone creates ‘Ani Ledodi Vedodi Li’ for a young engaged couple, their intention was not to write Tanach.
Similarly with ‘Eshet Chayil Mi Yimtza’ made by a husband for his wife.
• One may have to ascertain the intention of those actually making the engravings.

miwqet yi eazk ok ,xeq` `peeb i`dka 'it`c zvw rnyn dlibnc a"d b"t inlyexia edin .'ek minely zxb`a edine a

29.

a w'q ctx oniq drc dxei j"y

Nevertheless, other poskim disagree with the entire heter.
F10] BEDIEVED?
• If a person already received or bought such jewelry without realizing the potential halachic problems, can it be worn?
• Some poskim say NO!27
• Others rules that it can be worn ONLY if covered in the bathroom.
• Others are more lenient28 if some of the possible heterim outline above can be employed.

G] MAY ONE SPEAK HEBREW IN THE BATHROOM?
• The halacha prohibits speaking Torah in the bathroom. But can one speak Hebrew at all, even for mundane things.

l`xyi ux`l laan dlerd lk :dcedi ax xn`c .l`xyic `rx`l wqinl irac ,dcedi axcn hinzyn `w ded `xif iax
..[d«¤Gd© mŸewÖdÎl
© ¤̀ mi½¦zŸai´¦W£
de©Æmizi¦
¦ lr£d«©e§ 'dÎm`ªp§Æmz̈Ÿ` i³¦cw§ R̈ mŸeí cr©Â ]Ei®d«¦
§ i dÖ´Ẅe§ E`äEi dl̈¬¤aÄ (ak:fk edinxi) xn`py dyra xaer
il e`iad' ,'xzp il e`iad' :dirnyl dil xn`we ip`a ia i`wc digky` lf` .wqi`e izi`e ,`zlin dipin rny`e lifi` :xn`
- i"yx) ycw oeyla mxne`l xzen leg ly mixac :ol rnynw .... !iic - df xac renyl `l` iz`a `lnli` :xn` ... .'wxqn
.(ugxnd ziaa

30.

.`n zay

The Gemara learns that Rav Yehuda spoke mundane matters in lashon hakodesh in the bathroom to demonstrate that this
is permitted according to halacha.29

27. Rabbi Ozarowski reports that Rav Hershel Schachter wrote to him ruling this way. The jewelry must be put away in a place that it will not be used.
28. I was informed by a posek that, provided the jewelry did not contain Shem Hashem, it could continue to be worn if necessary. It must be noted that many (perhaps most) poskim do
not agree with this heter.
29. The story goes on to say that he then switched back into Aramaic for other matters.
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APPENDIX
CURSIVE SCRIPTS IN THE MIDDLE AGES

from The Jewish Encyclopedia, 1901-190630

Manuscript of the Rambam Mishne Torah, Hilchot She’ela Upikadon 1:6-7
.xefgie myl da jliy cr l`eyd cin dxifgdl leki epi` ipelt mewna da jlil dnda epnn l`y m` oke ,dk`ln dze` ea dyriy cr eci zgzn exifgdl leki li`ynd oi` zipelt dk`ln ea zeyrl exiagn ilk l`eyd e
..... xcer mzq qcxt el xn` ,xg` qcxt ea xecrl i`yx epi`e cala qcxtd eze` ea xcer dfd qcxtd ea xecrl mecxw ipli`yd exiagl xne`d f

30. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cursive_Hebrew
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